ABSTRACT With the developing of the smart mobile terminal and wideband application in the mobile Internet, the requirement of large capacity, low latency, and high scalability in the future network is becoming more and more stringent. Edge computing is attracting great attention to decrease time delay and improve the quality of networks' service. By integrating fog computing with the radio access network (RAN) and taking full advantage of the edge computing, fog RAN (F-RAN) is expected as a promising example for 5G/6G systems. The idea of NOMA is to distinguish users whose information is multiplexed into the same orthogonal resource by different power factors, and successive interference cancellation (SIC) is used to detect information at the fog access nodes. In this paper, we focus on dynamic power allocation of wireless sub-channel in NOMA and extend it to F-RAN. A three-user multiplexing model of a NOMA multiuser system model is developed at the transmitting side and the corresponding SIC receiver is designed. Moreover, a group of dynamic power adjusting factors is defined according to users' channel conditions, and an improved fractional transmit power allocation (I-FTPA) algorithm is proposed for NOMA and applied to the three-user model. The experimental results demonstrate that the I-FTPA performs better than the previous FPA and FTPA, more meaningful is that more than one wireless channel power allocation schemes can be found performing better than OFDMA under the same conditions for F-RAN by using the I-FTPA, which provides some significance for deploying NOMA into F-RAN in the future application.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past few decades of development, explosive growth of wireless communication data has promoted development on the following generation of mobile communication networks (5G). In the future 5G, the three application scenarios: enhanced mobile broadband (eMBB), massive-type communication (mMTC) and ultra-reliable low-latency communications (uRLLC) require the future network to be seamless, stable, low latency and high scalability. These characteristics have promoted the research on novel wireless network architecture and multiple access technology.
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A fog computing based on Cloud Radio Access Network (F-RAN) architecture is proposed as a promising access network architecture for the fifth generation of mobile communication to reduce the heavy burden on the capacity-limited front-haul. In [1] , the concept of F-RAN is proposed to improve spectral efficiency and energy efficiency of wireless networks by Cisco. In F-RAN, the complicated application demanding intensive computation and high energy consumption attend to computing in cloud center, the application which is sensitive to latency prefer to computing in fog part, providing users with distributed signal processing and computing, which can reduce the signaling overhead in handover process [2] . In other words, a large scale of signal processing is processed in a distributed manner, rather than being concentrated in building baseband unit (BBU) pool, data is stored in the fog access node (F-AP), UE in F-RAN. The feature of F-RAN is the ability to maximize the usage of network edge devices and reduce latency.
However, the large amount of data of applications would be delivered from the users to the fog access nodes (F-AP)) or cloud center through wireless links, demanding the need for enormous communication bandwidth, which is limited and expensive resource. To improve the efficiency and reduce the latency, NOMA is verified as a promising multiple access mechanism for future RAN to meet the demands for low latency, massive connectivity, and high throughput [3] . The idea of NOMA is to superpose users' information into the same time, frequency and code domain with different power level, and SIC can be applied at the fog access node (F-AP) for separating different users' signals.
A common fact is that the fog access nodes (F-AP) usually do not have enough storage capacity and computing resources and may not meet large-scale users' services, therefore, the implementation scheme of NOMA will have great impact on F-RAN. There are lots of researches about NOMA and F-RAN. [4] Zhang et al. [4] propose the fog radio access networks based on NOMA and corresponding resource management mechanisms to reduce delay and improve quality of service (QoS) for networks. Chunlin et al. [5] innovatively advocate a design scheme for the transmitter and receiver of NOMA system. The proposed scheme can reach a good performance as codeword-level SIC (CWIC) does even when power ratio is approximate between cell center user and edge user, but with low complexity. In [6] , an iterative multiuser detection and decoding (MUDD) method are proposed to optimize receiver performance, which brings about 4.6dB (QPSK) and 9.8dB (16QAM) performance gain at block error rate (BLER) compared to the traditional multiuser detection. Reference [7] presents the influence of error vector magnitude (EVM) to different SIC in downlink NOMA receivers' accuracy. When EVM is NOMA is 4% and power allocated to cell center user ranges from 0.2 to 0.37, simulations show that its performance is almost the same as OFDMA. In [8] , performance and design of NOMA-SIC receiver based on 2*2 SU-MIMO are studied. To reduce inference of both inter-user and inter-stream at receiver, it introduces different weight generation schemes according to the combination of transmission ranks between UEs, and compares BLERs of various SIC receivers under different transmit powers, rank combinations, modulation and coding schemes (MCS). Benjebbour et al. [9] propose the error propagation model of SIC receiver design in NOMA and a worst case model is considered and researched. The experimental results show that under wide-band/subband scheduling and low/high mobility scenarios, NOMA can still receive its expected gains regardless of error propagation.
Although a lot of related works have integrated F-RAN with NOMA techniques and many resource allocation scheme are developed efficiently, almost all researches on wireless channel power allocation are fixed power allocation under specific channel conditions, which can not effectively adapt to the changes of channel conditions in practice. Inspired by this, this paper proposes a dynamic channel resource allocation scheme to adapt to changes of channel conditions and extend to F-RAN: I-FTPA, whose performance is researched and compared with traditional OFDMA, NOMA-FPA and NOMA-FTPA.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. Section II describes system model. Different power allocation algorithms are introduced and I-FTPA is proposed in section III. In section IV, the mentioned power allocation algorithms are simulated and corresponding results are analyzed. Finally, section V concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. FOG RADIO ACCESS NETWORK BASED ON NOMA Fig. 1 shows the structure of F-RAN Based on NOMA. In this structure, the part of computing, storage, control and management are integrated into the macro remote heads (MRRH) and fog access nodes (F-AP) at the edge of the network. BBU pool provides the centralized storage and communication. The MRRH is connected to the BBU through the backhaul link, and the fog access nodes are connected to the BBU through the fronthaul link. Each user equipment (UE) with different allocated power using NOMA is connected to the F-AP. And the detailed structure of NOMA multiuser is shown in Fig. 2 , where UE-1 is a central user, UE-2 is an intermediate user and UE-3 is an edge user. The transmitted signal of UE-i (i = 1, 2, 3) is x i , and signal power allocated to each user is P i . According to the power allocation principle in NOMA [12] , since UE-3 has the lowest SINR, it is assigned a larger power, UE-2's SINR is moderate among three users, a moderate power is assigned, and for UE-1, as it has a better SINR, a minimum power is allocated.
The transmitted signal superposed in power domain can be expressed as: 
in which P = 1. The received signal of UE-i is:
where h i is complex channel coefficient between UE-i and base station (BS), as for ω i , additive white Gaussian noise.
The power-spectral density of ω i denotes N 0,i . From the above, process of multiplexing 3 users information into one resource block in NOMA is presented. To detect them and separate their own information, we design a 3-users code-word level SIC receiver in the following section.
B. SIC RECEIVER
For SIC receiver, it first sorts each user according to channel gain, i.e. |h i | 2 N 0,i , in descending order. In 3-users NOMA, the channel gain satisfies the following condition:
of UE-i is directly demodulated and decoded while regarding UE-j and UE-k as an interference; at UE-j side, the UE-i signal is first detected and removed from the received signal by SIC to detect UE-j signal; as for UE-k, signals of UE-i and UE-j are first detected and then removed by SIC, then what is left is signal of UE-k. Fig. 3 shows structure of symbol level SIC (SLIC) and code-word level SIC (CWIC). The main difference is that CWIC includes the process of demodulation and channel decoding, while SLIC does not, which indicates that CWIC may decrease the error propagation at the cost of complexity. In our work, CWIC receiver is adopted for better performance of the system. Fig. 4 demonstrates CWIC receiver of 3 users.
In Fig. 4 , UE-3 is an edge user. It has the largest allocated power than other two users, which can make sure that this user can directly detect its information by treating others' as noise in the process of detecting and receiving signal of itself. The final signal can be expressed as:
where . represents demodulation and channel decoding process. At UE-2 received end, after removing UE-3's signal from received signal by SIC, UE-2's signal is:
. represents the modulation and channel coding process. At UE-1 receiver, the interference of UE-3 and UE-2's signals are eliminated by SIC. Finally, UE-1's signal is represented as:
according to [9] , SINR of UE-i after SIC is illustrated as:
then SINRs of 3-users NOMA system are shown as follow:
III. POWER ALLOCATION ALGORITHMS
From (4), (5), (6), (7), (8), (9) and (10), we find that power allocated to different UE influences restoration of signals, SINRs and final accuracy of signal detection at received ends of NOMA. In order to adapt to changes in channel conditions for NOMA application, we explore different power allocation schemes, moreover, propose an I-FTPA scheme.
A. FPA
For fixed power allocation (FPA), each user power is assigned a different fixed power by its channel gain, that is, user of poor channel gain, a larger power is assigned (e.g. 0.6 P), for users with a good channel gain, a large power is assigned (e.g. 0.3P), and user of better channel gain is assigned a small power (e.g. 0.1 P). FPA is the simplest algorithm, which can reduce the signaling overhead between BS and UE significantly, but it is too rough. The big problem of FPA is that it does not have a specific power allocation formula to calculate how much power should be allocated to different user based on its' channel gain, which means the simple criterion that it use can not determine whether this power matches current channel condition or not. Further, it also cannot perform power allocation according to channel fluctuation.
B. I-FTPA
Aimed at solving the above problem in FPA, based on fractional transmitted power allocation (FTPA) scheme studied in [9] , we propose an Improved Fractional Transmit Power Allocation (I-FTPA) algorithm. Compared to FTPA, which has only a single decay factor for power adjustment, I-FTPA has different varying decay factor to adjust each user's channel gain, Which provides convenient to adjust transmitted power according to channel changes automatically. The value of varying decay factor is between 0 and 1. In I-FTPA, power allocated to each UE-i is defined by (11): (11) In which different β i can adjust the channel gain of different users, this enables the final assigned power of each user to change accordingly with channel gains. And U s represents users' set and allocated power for each user follows that P i = 1, i ∈ U s . We use (11) to calculate each user's allocated power, and the varying decay factor of UE-1, UE-2 and UE-3 in I-FTPA is: 0.6, 0.3 and 0.1 respectively. Fig 5, Fig 6 and Fig 7 show the power varying of each user as SNR change. The power allocated for each user still follows the principle that their sum is 1, and user with better channel conditions is allocated small power, and user with poor channel conditions is allocated large power. As for FTPA, when the single decay factor is fixed, the power assigned to each user remains unchanged for each user, regardless of how the SNR changes. Table 1  and Table 2 shows the different power allocation schemes for each user when single decay factor varies in FTPA and varying decay factors varies in I-FTPA, respectively. From it, we can learn that power for each user only change when single decay factor alters in FTPA. From the comparison of these two algorithms, we can see that I-FTPA may have more power allocation schemes with a group of decay factors according to the demanding of channel varying than FTPA.
IV. SIMULATION EVALUATIONS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed I-FTPA, we implement the system simulation by comparing BER performance according to the parameters as shown in Table 3 and simulation block diagram as shown in Fig. 8 . First, we compare BER performance of NOMA and OFDMA under same transmitted bits, i.e. each user in NOMA adopts QPSK modulation, respectively, while OFDMA user is modulated by 64PSK. Moreover the BER performance between FPA and I-FTPA is compared and analyzed.
In Figs. 9 and 10, we compare NOMA-QPSK with OFDMA-64PSK when adapting I-FTPA under different power allocation schemes. In Fig. 9 (β 1 = 0.6, β 2 = 0.35, β 3 = 0.05), when energy per bit to noise power spectral density ratio (Eb/N0) is almost 20dB, bit error rates (BERs) of NOMA UE-1, NOMA UE-2 and NOMA UE-3 are 10 −3.076 , From the above two simulation results, it can be found that all of NOMA UEs gradually outperform OFDMA UE as Eb/N0 increases. In both two power allocation situations, when Eb/N0 exceeds about 15dB, BERs of NOMA UE-1 and UE-2 are almost lower than OFDMA UE, and for NOMA UE-3, it outperforms OFDMA UE when Eb/N0 nearly surpasses 20dB, all three users performs much better than that of OFDMA.
It can also be seen that different varying decay factors of I-FTPA have unequal influence in NOMA. In Fig. 9 , NOMA UE-3 outperforms UE-3 of Fig. 10 , whereas BER performances of NOMA UE-1 and UE-2 are worse than those in Fig. 10 . This result means that we can utilize different power distribution schemes according to practical application scenarios. From another perspective, we can find more better schemes than OFDMA by using I-FTPA in application scenarios. Fig. 11 shows BER performance of NOMA FPA VS NOMA I-FTPA. In FPA, power factors assigned to 3 NOMA users are: P 1 = 0.05, P 2 = 0.15, P 3 = 0.8, respectively, and in I-FTPA, varying decay factor of each user is β 1 = 0.6, β 2 = 0.35, β 3 = 0.05, separately. When Eb/N0 reaches nearly 20dB, BERs of UE-3 using FPA and I-FTPA are 10 −0.305 , 10 −1.173 ; BERs of UE-2 with FPA and I-FTPA can be expressed as 10 −0.311 , 10 −3.011 ; BERs of UE-1 in FPA and I-FTPA are 10 −1.760 , 10 −3.269 . It can also be seen that as Eb/N0 increases, BER performance of NOMA I-FTPA totally outperforms that of NOMA FPA.
In Fig.12 , BER performance of NOMA FTPA VS NOMA I-FTPA is illustrated. The single decay factor is 0.9 in FTPA. And in I-FTPA, the varying decay factor of each user is the same as Fig.7 (β 1 = 0.6, β 2 = 0.35, β 3 = 0.05). When Eb/N0 reaches nearly 20dB, BERs of UE-3 with FTPA and I-FTPA are 10 −0.587 , 10 −1.173 ; BERs of UE-2 can be expressed as 10 −1.023 and 10 −3.011 . As for UE-1, the curve of I-FTPA is approximately coincident with that of FTPA. The above results illustrate that overall system performance of NOMA I-FTPA is still relatively better than that of NOMA-FTPA. As seem from the above, we can find more than one power allocation schemes of NOMA outperforming OFDMA under the same circumstances through I-FTPA. Different varying decay factors of I-FTPA also have different influence on 3 users' final detection accuracy, which can be changed to meet the need of each user under different applications. Also, I-FTPA performs better than that of FPA and FTPA in NOMA.
V. SUMMARY
In this paper, we extend NOMA to F-RAN and present a model with 3 users multiplexed at transmitter, and corresponding receiver design. To further improve adaptability to channel conditions, we then proposes a dynamical resource allocation scheme for NOMA: I-FTPA. It is constructed by defining multiple varying decay factors. Simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness of several resource allocation schemes. By comparison, I-FTPA is better than the previous FPA and FTPA, a meaningful discovery is that more than one wireless channel power allocation schemes can be found performing better than OFDMA under same conditions for F-RAN by using I-FTPA, which provide some theory basis for integrating NOMA with F-RAN in the future application. 
